Abstmcr-The low signal gain of a CW water-vapor laser at 28 pm was measured as a function of the discharge current and pressure. Together with the measurement of other quantities such as the axial electric field and the concentration of OH, a partial interpretation of the mechanisms involved in pumping the 2&pm transition was possible. Thermal equilibrium between the u,,, 2u,, and us vibrational levels will result in a large absorption at the elevated gas temperatures observed (soCrlOOO K). The strong dependence of gain on the electron temperature strongly suggests that the vibrational excitation proceeds through electron-impact excitation. Only the electronimpact excitation of H,O is quantitatively capable of overcoming the large thermally induced absorption. Although vibrational-excitation transfer from H, to H,O seems insufficient, by itself, to overcome this absorption, it may provide appreciable additional gain. Pumping of the ZSpm line through electron-ion recombination and by reactions involving OH can be ruled out.
There are very definite differences between the pulsed and steady-state H,O lasers, the former operating on many more lines than the steady-state laser. This may be simply a result of the nonequilibrium conditions in the pulsed discharge, or may indicate the presence of additional mechanisms due to the much higher instantaneous excitation power applied in the pulsed case.
In an attempt to delimit the problem, this paper is confined to studies of the brightest line of the CW pure H20
laser, the 28-pm radiation coupling the and the 2~2560 levels [2] . This case has not hitherto been studied in any great detail. Continuous emission at 28 pm has been observed at powers as high as 400 or 500 mW [SI1 from a 37-mm diameter 8-m-long tube. Taking into account the active volume (~5 . 6 X 10' cm') of the laser beam, this yields a power density of -70-90 pW .cm-* or a 2b-pm laser photon production density of -lOla photons cm-a s-l. An obvious candidate for explaining the population inversion is excitation by hot electrons. Evidence has been presented that this is, in some form, the major mechanism in the pulsed H20 laser [4] . However, this does not necessarily rule out the importance of other mechanisms ' The laser used a partially transmitting silicon output mirror and operated with an H,O-H, mixture.
in the steady-state laser. The possible mechanisms which were considered in this paper are listed below.
A) Excitation of H,O by hot electrons, either directly to the upper vibrational level of the lasing transition or by relaxation from higher vibrational levels. This may be either by direct dipole interaction or through the formation of an intermediate negative ion state. B) Vibrational excitation transfer from electron-impact excited H, to neutral HzO in the near resonant reaction [6] H~u = 1) + H,O -+ H~I J = 0) + HZO(001).
(1)
Vibrational excitation transfer from OH to H,O is also considered. C) lonization of neutral H,O followed by recombination of the resulting H,O+ ion and its hydrates. A fair fraction of the 6.45-eV excess energy of recombination may be left in vibrational excitation. D) Chemical reactions, particularly involving OH as in the reaction (2) Such an H-transfer reaction may leave the resultant H,O with the required asymmetric-stretch vibrational energy.
In the positive column the ionization source term is provided by the high-energy tail of the electron-velocity distribution, the predominant mechanism being the direct production of H,O+ by electron impact. Dissociative ionization producing H+ and OH+ is considerably less likely [7] . Following the production of H 2 0 + , a very rapid reaction having essentially 10-percent probability per collision [8] The dominant loss mechanism for the ions (except near the wall of the discharge tube) is electron-ion recombination, which necessarily leads to dissociation. The measured recombination coefficients determined for these reactions at 540 K are [9] cr(H,O+) = 1.1 X IO-" cma s- ' and a(H,O+. HzO) = 2.4 X lo-" cma s-'. H2 + OH ' 3 H + HzO + 0.66 eV.
THE EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
A major difficulty in studying the steady-state watervapor laser was the limited number of parameters that were accessible to measurement. The general types of measurement which were performed are listed below: 1) gain measurements and laser-power measurements;
2) plasma properties: ne and T,, and axial electric field; 3) spectroscopy: emission in visible and infrared, and 4) mass spectroscopy of positive ions from the dis-5 ) effects of impurities: titration chemistry; 6) time-dependent measurements of some of the above.
absorption by OH; charge;
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Brief descriptions of these measurements will now be given. Other experimental results will be introduced where needed in the analysis.
Gain measurements were made by passing the 28-pm radiation from a 4-m-long 59-mm-bore beam-splitter coupled water-vapor laser through a gain tube with polyethylene windows, and monitoring the power received at a triglycinesulfate (TGS) pyroelectric detector for both on and off conditions of the discharge in the gain tube. The on currents varied from about 50 mA to 500 mA for pressures of 0.1 to several torr (1 torr r 133 Pa). In the off condition a trickle current of approximately 3-10 mA was maintained to facilitate returning to the on condition. Care was taken to be sure no residual gain was present in the off condition.
Contour maps of the gain versus the water-vapor pressure and gain-tube current were thus determined for nine gain tubes of various inside diameters ranging from 59 mm down to 4.2 mm. The 28-pm beam was chopped, where the beam emerged from the H,O laser, at a rate of approximately 40 Hz, this frequency then being used as a reference for the synchronous detection of the output of the pyroelectric detector. The amplitude of this detected and tiltered signal was converted to a pulse rate in a voltage-frequency converter which was then fed through gate circuits to two scalers accumulating counts for the on and off conditions. The circuit was arranged in such a manner that a waiting time of approximately 1 s was introduced after changing the gain tube from off to on conditions, or vice versa, in order to eliminate transient gain behavior. The integration of data on the two scalers for approximately 15 s each allowed the determination of a gain as small as wf0.1 percent.
The resulting gain maps, shown in Figs. 1 and 2 for the most thoroughly studied tubes, illustrate the way in which the gain "hill" changes as we go to smaller bore tubes. For the larger bore tubes the gain maximum is a ridge running parallel to and near the current axis with no well-defined peak. As smaller bore tubes are used, this ridge moves away from the current axis, rotates clockwise, and develops a distinct peak in gain which becomes higher for the smaller tubes. For large-bore tubes the gain ridge drops progressively to the right into a region of high absorption. As the bore is decreased, the boundary between gain and absorption regions becomes more convoluted, with the regions of absorption overlying and partially underlying the gain peak. For the smallest bore tube studied, the gain peak is very close to the pressure axis of the plot.
This tube was very difficult to modulate as the discharge frequently went out and the trickle current needed to maintain the discharge produced a nonnegligible gain. Table I presents the parameters of the gain tubes and the operating conditions for the case of maximum gain in each tube. These results are plotted in Fig. 3 . The gain and the HzO pressure both follow a curve inversely proportional to the bore radius R, suggesting that the increase in gain is directly related to the increased H,O pressure in the gain 19 mm Tube Table I. tube. The electron density varies even more rapidly with R, a l/R1.8, but E/N (and hence the electron temperature) seems to be slightly higher for the larger tubes. The analysis used to obtain these results will be discussed later in the paper. The major plasma parameters of electron density ne and temperature T, were determined in the 59-mm-bore tube, the former by a microwave interferometer at 35 GHz and the latter by Langmuir-probe measurements. Typical values for the operating conditions of this tube were ne Y 1.5-2 X 1Olo cm-8 and kT, 2 2.4 eV(T, Y 28 OOO K). The observed time dependence of ne after plasma excitation is removed yields values for the recombination coefficient consistent with those of Biondi [9] . In addition, the axial electric field was determined by measuring the floating potential of a Langmuir probe placed at the entrance of the gain tube. Since the axial field is known to be essentially constant along the positive column and since the discharge was operated with a grounded anode close to the end of the gain tube, the axial field E could then be calculated by dividing the floating-probe potential by the length of the gain tube. The significance of these measurements will be discussed later.
lines giving any pertinent information. The visible and near-visible portion of the spectrum is dominated by the emission of atomic hydrogen and of the bright AsC+ -
High-resolution studies of this band were made in order to determine the rotational temperature, which under some conditions (41 can be related to the neutral gas temperature. Optical absorption measurements weremadeon this band at 3090A using theoscillatorstrengthofBirdandSchott [ 101 in order to determine the concentration of the OH radical and its time dependence as the discharge is switched on and off.
For the 59-mm-bore tube under optimum conditions the rewlting value was [OH] -2 X 10" cm-'.
Although the 2.7-pm band of HzO (v8 -+ yo) was detected and monitored in emission with IR interference filters and large solid angles, the power of -3 X lo-' W at the PbS detector from a 100-cma volume of the discharge was so low that it was not possible to analyze the band through an //8 spectrometer with its inherently small solid angle. Although the minimum detectable power was lowered to <lo-" W for an integration time of 30 s, not even the brightest lines in the 2.7-pm band could be detected. Since the lines of greatest interest are much weaker, attempts in this direction were soon abandoned. The Dhoton-emission density in the 2.7-pm band, =4 X l(r cm-* s-l, can be related to the population density of the u8 vibrational state by using the published line strengths [ 111. The result is a

ANALYSIS OF THE GAIN CONTOUR MAPS
Measurements of the voltage drop across the gain tube, together with the gain-tube pressure and current, enable a rough reconstruction of the discharge conditions within the gain tube during the gain measurements. The parameters we would like to know but cannot measure directly for the small-bore tubes are the H,O gas temperature, the normalized axial electric field E / N , the electron temperature; and the electron density. The9.5-mm-I D gain tube was chosen for a detailed analysis of these parameters.
The neutral gas temperature T was calculated by balancing the total power input per unit length P = El against the thermal conduction to the wall through the water vapor. Assuming a Bessel-function distribution for the electron density, then the current density J(r) is given by J(r) = J(0) Jo(2.404r/R).
Using x = 2.404r/R, the thermal-power input within a radius r inside the gain tube can be written as
where A = R/2.404 is the usual diffusion-length parameter. This power input is then balanced by the thermal conduction loss -A (T)(dT/dx)27rx where the thermal conductivity X is a function of the gas temperature given approximately by X ( T ) = 1.8 X 10-4(T/300)1.86 W.cm-'.K-' [12] . When r = R we obtain for the total input power the expression P = EZ = P(2.404) = 7.85b2EJ(0) = 1 .36R2J(0)E. The heat-balance equation can then be written in the form
which integrates giving an axial gas temperature of
where P is in units ofwatts per centimeter. A contour map of the calculated neutral temperature versusp and I for the 9.5-"-ID gain tube is shown in Fig. 4 . Partial corroboration of the elevated gas temperatures was obtained in three ways. Measurements were made, in the 9.5" tube, of the rotational temperature of several bands of the electronic transition in OH(u = 0-0) at 3064
A. An analysis was made for the Q,, P I , R,, and R, branches which yielded temperatures ranging from 530 to lo00 K. The P, branch, which seemed to have less scatter from line to line, gave temperatures from 810 to lo00 K under conditions when the calculated gas temperatures would be from lo00 to 1330 K. Here, lines out to K = 8 or 9 could be used. There was, however, no correlation between the measured and calculated temperatures.
Secondly, in the H,O laser tube (ID 59 mm) measurements of relative ion concentratidns with the sampling mass spectrometer under typical lasing conditions indicated a ratio mass 37 to mass 19 of about unity. The equilibrium ratios of the different hydrated ions have been measured by Kebarle et al.
[ 131 as a function of gas temperature and pressure. Using their results we can convert the measured ion-intensity ratio to a gas temperature of approximately 740 K. The temperature calculated from the input power by (3) is 910 K.
Finally, an upper limit to the temperature can be calculated by assuming collisional equilibrium between the v3 and vo vibrational states and using the value of [H,O(vs)] ru 7 x loiz cm-* derived above from the measured 2.7-pm band emission. To the extent that some of the measured density in the us level is due to the electron-impact excitation, the thermal contribution and, hence, the calculated neutral temperature will be lower.
The calculated maximum temperature is then 910 K compared with 1020 K obtained from (3). Although this last discrepancy would be resolved if the ratio of vs/vo densities. was higher by a factor of only 1.7, it is still possible overall that the calculation of the gas temperature from the power input may be too high by IO or 20 percent. In order to calculate E / N values for different operating conditions, we need to correct for both pressure and temperature variations. Since the pressure p denoted by the abscissa of the contour maps is the pressure under discharge off conditions, the actual gas density N present during the discharge will be given by
where No is the neutral density, 3.22 X 10" molecules torr-' cmWs at a temperature of 300 K, andp*/p is the ratio of pressure for discharge oddischarge off conditions. Measurements of this pressure ratio were made for a few values of p and I . Since no correlation exists between the measured p * / p and the calculated values of T , the best procedure is to use a median value,p*/p = 1.5. The extrema of the measured pressure ratios then lie within a factor 1.34 of this value. The values of E / N can then be calculated and result in the contour map shown in Fig. 5 . The similarity between this figure and the gain contour map, Fig. 2 , is very significant.
Since the value of E / N is related monotonically to the mean electron energy, this indicates immediately that the inversion mechanism is controlled by the electron temperature. Unpublished results of Phelps and Cohen [14] allow one to estimate the electron temperature, assuming that the electron-energy distribution is Maxwellian. Thus  Fig. 6 shows the calculated relations between E / N and the characteristic energy & (the ratio of the electron-diffusion coefficient to the mobility), which for a Maxwellian distribution is equal to kTe. The value (at maximum gain) of E / N = 0.91 X V.cmp then corresponds to a value, kTe = 2.7 eV. In the 59-mm tube under lasing conditions, Langmuir-probe measurements showed a nearMaxwellian distribution with kTe = 2.4 eV. Again comparing Figs. 2 and 5, the contour of zero gain corresponds to E I N = 0.84 X lo-" V.cm2, or kT, = 2.4 eV. In the region of lower E / N , particularly where p = 3.5 torr and 0.05 <I<O.l A in Fig. 2 , we notice a neutral temperature dependence with zero gain occuring near 700 K or 800 K, and 5-percent absorption near 900 K (cf. Figs. 2 and 4) . This suggests that two different mechanisms are at work, one producing the large absorptions at low kTe and the other, with a "threshold" near 2 eV, producing the population inversion at higher kT,.
With the relation between E / N and drift velocity w given by Fig. 6 , we can continue the analysis one step further by using the equation
in order to calculate the electron density ne at the axis of the discharge tube. Using the relation between axial current density J(0) and the total discharge current I , which was derived above, we then obtain the relation n, = 0.7391/ewRZ.
The values of w are to be taken from Fig. 6 . The partial inversion occurring when rotational levels are in collisional equilibrium has been treated thoroughly in the literature [15]. Here we derive an expression for the population-inversion density for the specific levels in-04 volved in the H,O-laser emission. We denote the population densities in the specific lower and upper levels as p, and ps, respectively, and the total vibrational-population densities in the 2v2 and levels as N' and N", respectively.
Since we assume the rotational population within a given vibrational state to be in collisional equilibrium at the gas temperature T, we can use Boltzmann factors to describe the relative population densities in the rotational levels as [ X , ] N" = The ratio of partition functions Z"/Z' can be written in terms of the rotational constants to fairly good precision [16] . The gas-temperature dependence then cancels in the ratio so that Z"/Z' is indeed a constant. The rotational constants of interest are not known, but 'by comparison with those of other molecules we can judge that the ratio Z"/Z' > 1, but probably only by a few percent. Thus the value ofA is approximately equal to the product ofthe ratios Yde"/Yde' and uol/uop. Due to the differetrce in the rotational energies E, = 653 cm-, and E, = 900 cm-I of the upper and lower levels of the 28-pm transition, a partial inversion can occur even though the total vibrational populations N' and N" are uninverted (Le., even when A > 1). The temperature dependence ofthe inversion factor Ffor severalvaluesofA is shown in Fig. 7 . We can also relate the gain per unit path length to the population-inversion density, this time using the equation [I71
p1 A2,X2/87rcA(l/X).
(12)
Thelinewidth A (I/X)is theDopplerwidth (FWHM), which for our conditions is approximately 1.9 X lO-'cm-'. Using Benedict's value [2] , A,, = 6 s-,, and a peak gain of 6 X IO-' cm-' (6-percent m-I) for the 9.5-mm-bore gain tube, we calculate for the required inversion density, pz -p,g2/gl * 2
Can we now obtain this required inversion density by using appropriate values in (lo)-( lob)? We will check each of the four mechanisms to see if sufficient density N" can be maintained. Usingthevaluesg, = 2 J , + 1 = 1 3 a n d Z f ' r Z = 168(T/300)s'2 2 lo00 [l 11, we see from (10) that a value of N"F * 1.5 X lo1* cm-' is required. Since mechanisms A), B), and C) are controlled by electron-impact excitation we use (1 1) in the form where
Qmax
For the 9.5-mm-bore gain tube at peak gain (p = 1.6 torr, I = 0.14 A) we calculate N = 2.4 X 101ecm-a and use theelectron density ne = 25.6 X 10'' cm-a from (6), ude"/N = 8 X IO-'' em's-' at T = IO00 K [ 181, and ue = 10"cm. s-,, corresponding to kT, = 2.7 eV.
Cross sections having the desired electron-energy threshold near 2 eV have been observed in several gases for vibrational excitation by electrons through intermediate negative-ion states. The cross section for the vibrational excitation of H, through compound negative-ion formation has been measured to peak at a valueof0.4 X 10-'6cm2 [19] about the same as for mechanism D). Vibrational excitation by direct electron impact on OH with subsequent excitation transfer to HzO would be less important due to the low density of OH.
Comparison of the values of Table I1 allows us to conclude that appreciable contributions from mechanisms C ) and D), as well as B) for OH-+H,O, are very unlikely.
However, mechanism B) for vibrational-excitation transfer from H2 to H,O could be important, provided that [H,]/A 5 0.15, and that A for this mechanism is not too high. This may be the mechanism responsible for the increase in laser output when H, is added. Considering the possible importance of H, in pumping the laser transition by vibrational-excitation transfer, several experimental observations on the 59-mm-bore laser are of importance at this point.
1) The addition of H, caused an increase in gain and hence in laser output. Such behavior has been reported by several previous workers [24].
2) (2)] or begins to control it at only slightly higher H, densities than those present in a pure H,O discharge.
3) The addition of fairly small amounts of D, lowered the laser output.
4) The addition of NH, in small amounts produced a 25-percent increase in laser output. Larger amounts led to a reduction in laser output. The introduction of various electronegative gases produced strong quenching of the laser action.
Observations 1) and 2) are consistent with laser pumping due to either mechanism B) or mechanism A), with B) becoming important at the higher H, concentrations. These observations also argue against any important contribution due to OH+H20 vibrational transfer. Since D, will he dissociated by electron impact, resulting in large amounts of atomic deuterium, and since the reactions The same value has been used for H,O in the absence of any direct measurements. Now, assuming thermal equilibrium between the populations oftheground stateand thevibrational states, wecan calculate N " / N and also A = N ' / N " . The resulting values of N" and WFfor two different gas temperatures in the 9.5" gain tube are given in Table 11 . The other entries in the table give the corresponding values for the different excitation mechanisms. For electron recombination, mechanism C), the pumpingrateisgiven by an*, which is balanced byvdeNNn, so that instead of ( I 3) we use
For mechanism D) the pumping rate is of the form k [OH] [q, so that instead of (13) we obtain for reaction (2). Using the rate coefficient kL = 3.6 X IO-" e-z"Tsuggested by Baulch [22] , the value in Table I1 Observation 3) therefore suggests that mechanism B) contributes appreciably to the inversion.
Finally, the increase in laser output when NH, is added .nay be due to an increase in the H, concentration with a corresponding increase in the pumping by mechanism B).
The addition of small amounts of electronegative gases quenched the lasing, probably because the formation of negative ions would either reduce the electron density or require the dissipation of more power to maintain the discharge, thus increasing the neutral gas temperature.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
We have seen that the gain map (Fig. 2) , when compared with the E / N and neutral gas temperature maps (Figs. 4 and 5) , indicates two regions of distinct behavior.
When EIN is high (kT. 5 2 eV) appreciable gain occurs which is very sensitive to the electron temperature. This suggests electron-impact excitation through an intermediate negative-ion state, either H,O-or H,-[mechanism A) or B)]. A value of A 2 1.2 would be needed in the inversion factor in order to explain this gain.
For lawer E / N (kT, < 2 eV), a large absorption is noticeable and is strongly correlated with the neutral gas temperature. The behavior in this second region is due to the thermal population of the 2u, and us vibrational levels, thus providing a high absorption which must be overcome by the gain pumping mechanisms. Only mechanism A) seems sufficiently strong to overpower this absorption, which it does only marginally. Once the absorption is overcome, the contribution of vibrational-excitation transfer from H, to H,0 may be important in increasing the gain. We cannot distinguish between mechanisms A) and B) with any degree of certainty, but the observations suggest that if B) is not important in the case of pure HnO, it becomes important when even small amounts of H, are added to the discharge.
Finally, numerical estimates allow us to rule out mechanism C), electron-ion recombination, and mechanism D), chemical reactions involving OH, as important pumping processes.
As has been suggested previously [4], the enhancement observed when He is added to the discharge is due to a lowering of the neutral gas temperature. Not only is the thermal conductivity of He much higher than that of water vapor, but also the power input per unit length, measured in this experiment, is lower during optimum operation with a He-H,O mixture. Apparently, the production of ionization is more efficient in this case. The production of H,O+ proceeds not only by electron impact on HnO and by charge transfer with He+, but also by reactions involved with electronically excited He He* + H,O -+ He + H,O+ + e.
Thus more ionization is produced with less power. However, rather than increasing the active pumping mechanism which occurs for kT, 3 2 eV, the major effect of He is probably through a reduction in the large absorption due to thermal excitation. The complexity involved in these competing mechanisms qualitatively explains the large variation in enhancement ratios (power for the mixture/power for pure H,O) seen in this and in previous work [24] . In this present experiment, He-enhancement ratios varied from 1.25 to 3 or 4, and H,-enhancement ratios from less than 2 to more than 6 in the 59-mm-bore laser. The optimum ratio of He to H,O pressures was found to lie between 3 and 6, with the enhancement not very sensitive to the exact value. The total pressure was about 1.2-1.8 torr, the partial pressure of H,0 being slightly less than the optimum for pure H,O. The addition IEEE JOURNAL OF QUANTUM ELECTRONICS, AUGUST 1973 of H, to the H,O-He mixture generally produced a further enhancement which was also quite variable, ranging from a factor of 2 or more down to no noticeable increase.
A more definitive study of the H,O laser would require measurements of the densities of the neutral species present as well as some better knowledge of the tail of the electron-velocity distribution. Hopefully, some of the needed vibrational excitation and de-excitation cross sections in H20, particularly the excitation through negativeion states, and the de-excitation collision frequencies, will soon be measured.
The observed dependence of gas density and gain on the tube diameter (Fig. 3) suggests that significantly higher power can be expected from small-bore HnO lasers. A waveguide H,O laser at 28 pm is therefore a distinct possibility.
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